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Abstract - Recent developments indicate that exploitation of the phenomenon of magnetic
levitation may become one of the most important near-term applications of high-To super-
conductivity. Because of this, the interactiou between a strong permanent magnet(PM) and
bulk high-Tc superconductor(HTSC) is currently a subject of much interest. We have studied
central features of the mechanics of PM-HTSC systems of simple geometries. Here we re-
port experimental results for the components of the levitation force, their associated stiffness
and mechanical ac-loss. To analyse the observed behavior a theoretical framework based on
critical-state considerations is developed. It will be shown that all the mechanical properties
can be explained consistently at a quantitative level using a minimum of model parameters.
1. INTRODUCTION
A quantitative understanding of how the nonuniform fields of permanent magnets(PMs) mag-
netizes bulk high-To superconductors(HTSCs) stands central in developing levitation-type applica-
tions like frictionless bearing for rotors, torque couplers, vibration dampers etc.[I-3] It is also a key
to understand how replicas of magnetic structures can be made using WI_SCs.[4] One approach to
these issues is to investigate various aspects of the magnetic force acting between PMs and HTSCs.
From magnetomechanics[5] a PM producing a field B_ will experience a force from a volume
V of magnetization M equal to
= Iv(M-V) B_ dV . (1)
F
Thus the force results from two distinct factors; i) the magnitude of the magnetization which in
the case of superconductors is determined by the distribution of persistent shielding currents, and
ii) the degree of inhomogeneity in the applied field. Since the field produced by PMs of simple
shapes can be readily computed, one should in principle be able to discuss all aspects of the
levitation phenomenon once the magnetization behavior of the HTSC is at hand. However, in the
literature one finds that analyses of this kind are most often carried out on a very general and
qualitative basis. Although some model calculations have been reported[6-8] a physical picture
that consistently describes at a quantitative level the various properties of the interaction is still
lacking.
We have performed a series of measurements to reveal the detailed behavior of several central
features of levitation forces. System configurations of sufficient simplicity were chosen in order to
compare the observed behavior with analytical calculations. In this paper we describe the results
of our investigation.
2. VERTICAL FORCE
The experimental set-up designed to measure the vertical force is shown in rigA. The fully
computerized apparatus uses a Mettler AE240 Delta Range electronic balance as force sensor. The
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force versus distance measurements were done after tile HTSC sample had been zero-field cooled
to 77K in liquid nitrogen. Both the PM and HTSC were shaped as rectangular bars, and mounted
in a configuration shown in detail below.
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Figure 1: Apparatus to measure the vertical force between a PM and I'[TSC(left).
Magnet-superconductor configuration viewed along the y-axis(middle) and seen from above(right).
Using a step motor stage the force was measured while raising the HTSC towards the PM,
starting from a distance h = 20 ram. At each point the collection of data was delayed in order
to allow relaxations to decay below the 0.ling resolution of the balance. At every millimeter the
steady motion was interrupted for a reverse displacement of 15 /_m. This added a set of minor
loops in the F_ versus h curve. The result of the entire experiment is shown in fig.2(left).
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Figure 2: Vertical force as a function of PM-HTSC dJstance.(left) The insert shows a close-up of a minor loop.
The magnetic stiffness versus levitation height is shown on the right.
The irreversible nature of the PM-HTSC interaction causes the minor loops to form an an-
gle with the major curve. Thus, the spring constant, or stiffness, governing vibrational motion
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needs to be deternfined separately. Note that hysteretic behavior can not be seen in the nfinor
loops themselves, which make such small-amplitude oscillations essentially loss-free.J9] The vertical
st iffness,
6F,
6h
found as thc slope of a line fitted to the individual minor loops is plotted in fig.2(right). The
stiffness covers a range of 3 orders of magnitude, which makes it a parameter that varies much
stronger than the force itself.
3. MODEL CALCULATION
The HTSC used in this study is made of YBa2Cu3OT__ prepared by a conventional sintering
method. In order to construct a realistic mode| for our sample it is necessary to know, at least
at a qualitative level, how an external field is penetrating the HTSC. In other words, what is the
pattern of the induced shielding currents. An effective method to investigate this central point is to
use a magneto-optic vizualization technique based on the Faraday effect in iron-garnet films with
in-plane anisotropy.[10]. A plate serving as substrate for the thin indicator film is placed directly
on the surface of the HTSC which is mounted in an optical cryostat. The contrast in the picture
seen in a microscope with crossed polarizers gives an analoge representation of the perpendicular
flux density at the HTSC surface.
Figure 3: Magneto-optic image of
flux penetration in our HTSC saxn-
pie. The scale-bar is 100/_m long.
Figure 3 shows the image of our z.f.c. HTSC placed in an external field of i5mT at 15K. The
edge of the sample is seen as the vertical line dividing the picture into two distinct regions. The
uniform region to the right represents the intensity of the external field. In the left part one sees a
complex structure of areas having nearly the same light intensity as outside the sample. The dark
parts are regions of low flux intensity, i.e., where the superconductor is well shielded from the field.
The HTSC can therefore be characterized as a magnetically porous material where the applied
field leaks through the intergranular space, and thereby surrounding the grains which carry the
shielding currents.
Evidently, it is formidable task in the calculation of levitation forces to account in detail for
such complex magnetic structures as seen in the magneto-optic image. On the other hand, in the
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present force experiments the size of the magnet is too large to feel the effect of individual grains,
and one can therefore simplify the treatment by using a locally averaged magnetization. In the
geometry of fig.1 this magnetization will be essentially vertical.
The dimensions of the HTSC sample are tb = 1.7ram, b = 3.4mm and l = ll.gmm. The
PM is made of Nd-Fe-B with a remanent induction of B,=I.05T, and measures a = 2.8ram and
ta = 6.0mm. The length in the y-direction is 17ram, which is long compared to l, and hence the
applied field is close to that of an infinitely long bar magnet, Ba = (B_, O,Bz), where
S=(x,z)= B, [(z+h) 2+(x-a)
ln[(z+h) 2+(x-a) 2][(z+h+t_) _+(x_a) 2] ' (2)
Br ( z+t_+h+arctan z+ta+h arctanZ+h-arctanZ+h_ . (3)Bz(x,z)=_-_ arctan a+x a-x a+x a-x]
Making use of the approximation M ---M(x, z) z, the vertical force component equals
fo'bdz/_bFz = l dz M -- (4)b Oz
In order to make the calculations analytically tractable we will treat the HTSC as a system con-
sisting of a large collection of decoupled grains, each behaving in accord with the critical state
model.[ll] The presence of pinning centres causes a gradient in the internal induction, which by
Ampere's law is assx)ciated with an azimuthal current of density jc. Figure 4 illustrates schemati-
cally the model behavior at various stages of the levitations force experiment.
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Figure 4: The decoupled
grain model, a) Incomplete
intra-granulax flux penetration
at a large PM-HTSC distance. C)
b) At smaller distances the
critical state is fully developed [
I
in the grains, c) After a small [-PM-[
increasein PM-HTSCdistance
an outer layerof reversedjc is
formed.
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Under conditions where essentially all grains are saturated with jc, as in fig.4b, the magneti-
zation can be considered uniform over the entire volume. In this case eq.(4) simplifies to
F: = -M l 2 B_.(b, z) dz . (5)
Since the HTSC sample is relatively thin we make use of the approximation
Fz(h) = --2ltbB,:(h)M, (6)
where B_:(h) = B_:(b, tb/2) in eq.(2).
Conditions of saturation can be expected to be realized at points on the enveloping part of the
Fz versus h curve of fig.2 at the small-to-intermediate distances. Here the magnetization will be
proportional to j_. Since jc is known to depend on the field it is instructive to make a parametric
plot of -M, where
- M = Fz(h)
2ltb B_(h) ' (7)
against the applied field at corresponding values of h. This is done in fig.5, where tile B-axis
denotes the field at the centre of the sample, i.e., Bz(h) -- B:IO, tb/2) in eq.(3).
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Figure 5: Parametric plot of the in-
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the applied field at the HTSC centre. Bz (T )
We see that -M displays a clear peaked behavior, which can be understood as follows. As the
HTSC approaches the PM the increasingapplied field gradually magnetizes the grains. This gives
rise to the steep positive flank of the curve. Saturation appears to occur near B_ = 0.025T, where
-M reaches its maximum. Above the maximum the field-dependence of j_ leads to a monotonic
reduction in the magnetization. To quantify this behavior we use a form
Iv/0
- M - (8)
1 + B_/Bo
as in the Kim model.[12] The two parameters, M0 and B0, were determined by fitting a straight
line to 1/M in the region indicated in the insert. This gave M0 = 2195 A/m and B0 = 0.97T.
By combining eq.(6) and (8) one can calculate the levitation force as function of the height
h. The result is shown in fig.6 together with the enveloping part of the force data in fig.2. The
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theoretical curve describes the behavior excellently from the smallest h and up to about 13ram.
At larger distances a deviation starts appearing as a consequence of the non-saturation conditions,
see fig.4a, existing at such small applied fields.
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Figure 6: Measured levitation force together with fitted theoretical curve.(left) Semi-logarithmlc plot of the vertical
stiffness, n', and the prediction of eq.(13).(right)
During the reversed vertical displacement producing the minor loops in fig.2, each grain will
experience a reduction in the field. Some flux will pour out of the grain and establish in an outer
layer a flux density gradient of opposite sign. As illustrated in fig.4c, this layer will now have
jc circulating in the reverse direction, giving a positive addition to the magnetization. If we for
simplicity assumes that the grains have the shape of long cylinders the critical state model gives
to first order
v0AMg,o,.= 10B'IOz Ah. (9)
After the PM-HTSC distance has been increased from h0 to h0 + Ah the magnetization can then
be writtcn
L OB, I
M(ho+Ah)= M(ho).-_o _ Ah, (10)
where fs is the volume fraction of the superconducting material. Again the force, Fz(ho -t- Ah),
can be found from eq.(4). If the state of magnetization at h0 corresponds to saturation, i.e.,
M(h0) = -M,_t, we get
i"/2( ", )F_(ho + Ah) = l dz dz -M.,.(ho) + ,OB. (11)OBzb p--_ --ff_-zl Ah 0-.-_--_ ,
where the last gradient factor is evaluated for h = h0 + Ah. Since the saturation magnetization
varies slightly with Bz(h) we write M, at(h0) as M, at(h0 +Ah)- (OM, ot[Oh)ho Ah. The first term
here gives in eq.(11) the force at h0 + Ah on the enveloping curve. The two terms proportional to
Ah quantifies how the stiffness deviates from the slope of the envelope. Using eq.(8) to represent
M,_t one finds that the OM,_t/Oh-term is negligibly small, leaving
AF" = -f'Po i d: b dx \"-_'-z ) Ah , (12)
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to describe the angle of a minor loop. This irreversible reduction in the force gives the contribution
to the stiffness
., AF_ _ B 21tb fo dz. (13)_z - Ah P0
Again, since our sample is thin we multiply here by tb instead of integrating over z, and evaluate
the gradient at z = tb/2.
"' was derived and compared _vith the theoreticalUsing the data of fig.2Ileft) the experimental _z
result, eq.(13). Note that this comparison only allows for aa adjustment of the prefactor,fs, and is
therefore a strong test of the physical model. Figure 6(right) shows tile outcome of this procedure
carried out for h < 15mm. The good quantitative agreement was obtained using f, = 0.8, a most
realistic value. The irreversible part n'z differs only very slightly from the full tcz. Thus, from our
analysis we conclude that the vertical stiffness is essentially independent of the actual magnetiza-
tion of the HTSC. Geometrical parameters together with the gradient of the applied field are the
most important.
4. HORIZONTAL INTERACTION
It is a well known feature of the PM-HTSC interaction that it can provide lateral stability, i.e.,
a horizontal restoring force will prevent e.g. a magnet to fall to one side when it is placed levitating
above a superconductor. In a previous work we investigated[13] this stabilizing force together with
the stiffness that governs lateral vibrational motion. We include these experimental results here to)
show that the theoretical framework developed in the previous section also describes the behavior
of the horizontal interaction.
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Figure 7: !torizontal restoring force versus displacement(left) together with experimental and theoreticalhorizontal
stiffness, nz, as function of levitation height.(right)
Figure 7(left) shows the observed behavior of the lateral force during a virgin horizontal dis-
placement followed by small-amplitude oscillations. The positive slope of the unique virgin branch
quantifies the lateral stability of the system. On return to d = 0 the F_ becomes negative. The
subsequent oscillations produce a linear force-displacement relation with a steeper slope that rep-
resents the lateral stiffness t¢_. The experiment was done using the same HTSC-PM system as in
the previous sections, also now providing z.f.c, to 77K. The distance was here h = 7ram, and the
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initial position, d = 0, corresponds to the symmetrical configuration of fig.l. The measurements
were repeated at different distances to find the h-dependence of the stiffness, fig.7(right).
We calculate the lateral force from
f_ _B /; OBz (14)F_ = M ----L dV = l tb dx M _ ." b
where, as before, the thin sample approximation was used. Note immediately that for the initial
symmetric position F_ vanishes since M is symmetric in x and OB_/Ox = g(z) is antisymmetric.
-b M b M
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Figure 8: Profile of the magnetization after a lateral displacement of the magnet (left), and after completing one
displacement cycle(right). In the model AM = fs lAB= I/#0 is the deviation from uniform magnetization, -]lIsat.
When the magnet is displaced a small distance d, the lateral shift in the field profile implies
that Bz increases for x > 0 and decreases for x < 0. To 1. order the field change is
AB_ = Bz(z- d)- B_(z) = -g(z)d .
This will cause an asymmetry in M(z) which we can evaluate as follows. Consider two grains
located symmetrically on each side of z = 0. Initially, they both experience the same applied field,
which we assume induces a negative magnetization corresponding to saturation. For the present
range, h < 10mm, this is an assumption consistent with the analysis in section 3. After the lateral
displacement the grain at x < 0, due to a field reduction, aquires an additional magnetization,
Iz-XB_l/_0,whereas the grain at z > 0 remains in saturation since the field there has increased.
The resulting M versus z is shown in fig.8(left). For z < 0 one has
_l : -Msat + fs g(z) d .
One also has to take into account that the gradient OB,/ax has been shifted by d. To 1. order it
is now g(z - d) = g(z) - g'(z) d, giving
[g/=)]2d= - 2M,o,Ig(b)l)d. (15)V (d)=t tb b
This describes the virgin force behavior, and represents a stabilization since the magnitude of the
first term is much larger than the second.
To find the stiffness one needs to consider the effect of reversing the magnet motion. With
the PM back to d = 0 the grain at z < 0 will have experienced one complete minor loop and has
restored its state of saturation. On the other hand, a grain at z > 0 will experience a field reduction,
and add a positive part to the magnetization. The new profile of M is shown in fig.8(right). Here
the field gradient is once again the fully antisymmetric g(z), and one gets
I°f0'F,(d = O) = -I tb ( _o [g(z)] _ dx ) d, (16)
which describes the minimum force seen in fig.7(left)
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By repeating this displacement cycle the magnetization will alternate between the profiles of
fig.8, and F, will oscillated linearly between the two cxtremum values given by eq.(15) and (16).
The stiffness is therefore equal to
F_(d) - F_.(d = O) f, [bKx = -_ = 21tb ( _0 .v [g(x)] = dx - M_t Ig(b)l ) • (17)
The full line in fig.7(right) represents this expression using f_ = 0.8 and M,_t = 1900A/m found
in section 3. The weak field dependence of the saturation magnetization was neglected since the
main contribution to K_, lies in the integral term. Again, we find a quite acceptable quantita-
tive agreement between our data and the model calculation, where no parameters were adjusted.
Theoretically, K:: is about twice the slope of the initial stabilizing force. Within the experimental
uncertainty also this prediction is consistent with the observed behavior.
Experimentally it has been found that when the amplitude of vibrations increases the PM-
HTSC interaction becomes more and more dissipative.J9] This also follows from Bean's model
where the energy loss per cycle for a long cylinder in a parallel field equals[14]
W= 2__VV[2(AB, 3 (AB)'] for AB<B* and iV= 2___VV[2B. AB_(B.,2 ] for AB> B"
art0 L B* (B*)_J - 3_0 -
Here AB is the amplitude of the external flux density, which in the mechanical case is determined
by the displacement amplitude of the PM. In order to design an optimal vibrational damper for
a given application one will probably need to tune the dissipation properties of the system. Note
then that one way to vary the ac-loss at a given vibrational amplitude is to modify the full pene-
tration field, B*. This parameter is proportional to jc, which again depends on temperature.
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Figure 9: ac-loss per cycle in lateral vi- \
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Figure 9 shows the result of a measurement series of the ac-loss in lateral vibrations maintained
at a constant amplitude of 50pm over a range of temperatures. The dissipation was determined
from the area of the force-displacement loops. As found also in numerous susceptibility measure-
ments, the loss varies strongly with the temperature, having here a peak near T* = 70K. At this
maximum the magnitude of jc(T*) is such that the 50pm displacement amplitude satisfies the
condition AB = B*, where due to the distribution of grain sizes B* must be understood in an
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average sense. The expressions of eq.(18), modified by V ---. fsV to account for the magnetic
porosity of the HTSC, were fitted to our loss data. A temperature dependence of jc of the form
jc(T) _x(1 - T/Te) p was a._unled. Best fit was obtained for p = 3/2, and the result is seen in the
graph as a full line. Again a very good quantitative agreement is obtained.
A detailed description of the loss experiment together with a more comprehensive theoretical
analysis will be published soon.[15]
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Several key parameters characterizing the mechanics of magnetic levitation with ItTSCs have
been investigated experimentally and theoretically. We have shown that (1)the repulsive vertical
force and its associated stiffness, (2) the lateral stabilizing force and the stiffness governing hori-
zontal vibrations and (3) the temperature dependence of the mechanical ac-loss can be explained
at a quantitative level and with a minimum of adjustable parameters. For the first time, analytical
expressions for all these quantities have been derived consistently for a model system. By doing so
it is brought out in detail how different parameters such as geometry and the magnetic response
of the superconductor affect the behaviors.
In this work we chose to study a sintered HTSC instead of a melt-processed bulk sample. The
reason is that melt-processed HTSCs tend to consist of grains many orders of magnitude larger
than in sintered samples. Although large grains give rise to large levitation forces, it will also pro-
duce a local magnetization that varies over distances of the same scale as the size of the levitating
magnet. To account quantitatively for the forces in such cases one probably needs to consider the
detailed structure of weak links, or the large-scale flow pattern of the shielding currents in each
individual HTSC sample. This problem was avoided here by averaging over many small grains.
The authors wish to thank prof. Y. Galperin for stimulating discussions. The financial support
by The Research Council of Norway (Norges Forskningsr_d) is gratefully acknowledged.
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